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LED self-contained light with autom. funct.test -
Emergency luminaire 7W IP65 1...8h Outdoor Wall...

Ceag
Outdoor Wall CGLine+
40071354874
4012539344483 EAN/GTIN

308,62 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

LED self-contained light with autom. Funkt.test Outdoor Wall CGLine+ Mounting type Wall mounting, Escape route lighting function, Suitable for marking type other, Type of
marking not applicable, Monitoring device Monitoring module (centrally supplied system), Switching type maintained/standby mode, With remote switch connection, Infeed
decentralized (individual battery), Battery properties lithium-ion, Light source LED not interchangeable, With light source, Other socket, Number of lamp heads 1, Housing
material aluminium, Housing color grey, Cover material transparent plastic, Type of voltage AC, Nominal voltage 220 ... 240V, Control gear LED control gear current-controlled,
Light distributor focus lens, Energy efficiency class of the built-in illuminant A++, A+, A (LED), rated service life L70/B50 at 25 °C 50000h, degree of protection (IP) IP65, impact
resistance IK10, protection class I, luminaire with limited surface temperature ''D mark'', rated ambient temperature according to IEC6 2722-2-1 5 ... 35°C, max. system power
7W, rated luminous flux according to IEC 62722-2-1 225lm, color temperature 6500 ... 6500K, power factor 0.91, nominal operating time 1 ... 8h, width 184mm, Height/depth
160mm, length 303mm, type of wiring suitable for through-wiring, number of poles 6, conductor cross-section 2.5mm², connection type plug-in connection, self-contained light
for self-sufficient operation (incl. colored LED for differentiated status display) or for connection to the central monitoring device CGLine+. Automatic function test (weekly) and
automatic duration test (every 6 months) can optionally be switched off with a reminder of due BT after 12 months. Manual function test or duration test triggered by magnet.
Freely selectable operating time for emergency lighting: 1 h, 3 h or 8 h, long service life of 50,000 h, 1 minute switch-back delay after power is restored. Blocking function via
central monitoring device for company idle times. Permissible temperature range: permanent light -5°C to +30°C / non-maintained light 0°C to + 35°C. Inclined light emission to
illuminate the escape route along the wall. Light control using double lens technology. Asymmetrical optics for particularly efficient escape route illumination. Type of
installation: wall mounting Illuminant: LED lamp output: 7.0 W Housing material: aluminum Housing colour: gray Cover material: transparent plastic Type of marking: not
applicable Monitoring device: automatic self-test Ball-proof: no Switching type: maintained/standby mode With remote switch connection (VDE 0100- 718, VDE 0108-100): Yes
Power supply: decentralized (individual...
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